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United Press international In Our 85th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper







Vol. LXXXV No. 130
FEASIBILITY STUDY ON  HIGHWAY SET
Paris Landing Inn To Get New
$30,000 Swimming Pool At Once
A $30,000 swimming pcol for guests
at Paris LAIndring State Park Inn
bee been a,pproyed by the Tann-
eries State Buikting Correniesion.
Construction is expected to be
completed by the end of summer.
The commission gave the pool
its initial approval at a meeting
In Nastivtlle Mat %Widnes:kin ac-
• to Uneted Press Intenea-
Venal It is expected to review pre-
lentnery pans at a meeting next
month, and to view final plane at
a amber W.
The pool Wee a "Minn' item" in
a meetrig which els sow approval
of more than $2 million in new con-
struction protects acmes an state,
neuelty for eclundional mentutiona
Them wee no discussion. UPI awn
Efforts have been made ier Yaws




A big street poring progrern is plan-
ned by the city this euminer
— —
Wick the way the city is growing,
new streets are Swiss cropptng up
atid usituraiiy folios who bye on
them want almlaillimint.
• 
Here is the way it worts
People as each side of the street
peo one-Chita of the oast each and
the city psys the other Mad
—
This way, • lot of paving can Or
dusk
Only a fall biock ts paved at a
time. so a someone in • bionic lath
to put die money Whet every-
• body eise nukes it up. or the Week
does not get paved.
•
Regessie for paving trent be in by
Juraa and the money for the par-
ley mint be in by July 1.
The reason for these deadlines is
that arena proposed to be paved
mint be checked to make sure they
are wide month. the bane is good
enough. etc
All tie sellessis in the city and
courity will be over this week
This seas teat hundred"; of kick
wel be out all summer long Motor-
Ista well have to keep a vAtictiful
eye.
Women in Murray hind 30 6 per
n met of the jobs amording to a story
V in the Ledger and Tiones
A lot of women lima in Runes too,
but we don't se any women in Mur-
ray sweeping the street loading
stone or cowl, or Madan frearhe
- -
eA wise Ewa will make more op-
portunities than he finds" -Frencis
Baoun.
—
• Mrs. James Hannon performs •
fine 'service in the county She's a
nutritionist and goes around tee-
ing folks the beet things to eat to
gay heelthy, put on weight, take
off weight. etc Proper nutrition
*the key to many paysical disturb-
We were reading the other day that
mixed greers saw froth for you. es-
pecislarthit fives, tens and Menthes
Piano Pupils Will
Be In Recital
The piano puptle of Mas Ultieti
Wattera will be prevented In rental
ern ,Tune 2 at the Murray High
Whoa auditorium.
The public is invited to attend
this recital There is no admission
charge
Tweedy-nine pupils vAll play in
this partiridar recital wail others
tieing presented tn ottwr recitals
lane In the week.
nving pool at Paris Landing How-
ever, meat efforts have been to seek
a pool which would be °Pea to the
pub, rather t.han one restricted to
the use of guests at the Inn.
Part officials had not been in-
formed of the commission's action.
Sit W R Garnett said that
two men from a swtmriteig pool
company visited the perk a ram-
bee of months ago and Inspected
two tentative sices for the pool One
Ate would tie directly in front of
the sae in full view of las two-
story dining room A-indorse, and
the other would be at the end of
the guest room wing of the win
He said the men had discussed the
possibilipty of an enclosed pool which
could be heated for use the year
around
Garnett also sid tist four new
boat houses for cabin crudeers wihI
be brought to the part Tuesday for
the paries boat harbor The houses,
costing about $10 000, will be lame
enough to hoes the largest cabin
cruises sad he said They will be
anchored in the bartior and will
be rented to boat owners
A fenced segoneine area of the
lake wade Vileguards and diving
boards was abandoned several years
ago atter had* technicians seal
the Was water was to oontaininated
kir safe melmaning. Efforts have
been made since then to get a pubic
nen far the perk.
With no other searnmaa facilities
the public ooreinued near the inn
for invitnrning. cleepete hazardous
tienaltions A leach was construet-
ed SA dais.wMabln USD sad Miter
Iseprovements were made after two
swimmer-I, drowned
Chappell aid at the tune test
Omni were not available for itte-
guards at die was Signs were post-
ed awing. Swim at your own rilik."
L ed July BD • young Negro bride,
honeymooning at the inn. ctrowned
whale swenining wati her husband






Ardath Beale Canon will have the
degree of doctor of Philosophy con-
ferred upon hen at the 001rTN7letliee-
Illeelt eXerCIIKS at the Unleeratn of
Louisellie on June 7. 1984.
Oman. 03n of Prof arid Mrs Ar-
• al Canon 307 North Tenth Street,
Murray. graduated with highest dis-
tinction from Murray State College
in 1961. During his doctona studies
in the field of orainic chemistry.
he was awarded three National Sel-
ena Foundation Fellowships, He
Is • member of Sigma ZI, National
honoesry MCiellee fraternity. the
American Oheenical Society and
treasurer of Beta Delta chapter of
Phi Lambda Upsilon, rational hon-
orary chemical society.
After receiving his degree. Dr.
Canon will begin wort as a m-
essiah Manila with Brown and
WIlhainelon Tobacco Company of
Louivellie
FARM BUREAU BOARD
The regular monthly meant of
the Csaloway enmity Farm Bureau
direness.' will be on Tuenriay in the
artneentey room of the Farm Bureau
building at 7 30
Local Students In
MSC Organizations
A number of Murray and cello-
way County studects hive assumed
positions of reeporanality. camp-
s organizations at Murray State
Collage
Frances Armstrong of Lynn Grove
is treasurer of Pi Omega Pi. bon-
chary business education fraternity.
Brenda Swath of Murray ne, record-
ing secretary.
hinds Welke tumor of Murray is
first vice-president of Kappa Omi-
cron Phi, honorary home econom-
ics fraternity. Judy Harris, Junior
I. second vice-pretheit Patsy
Pain, sophomore is keeper of itrole-
Ives,
Marityn Cahoon was named es
one of six cheerleaders for next year,
New members of Kappa °mamma
Pin are Patsy Pain, Judy Harris,
Dortha Lyons, Jane Steely and Lin-
de Wens,
Ramp Brooke junior, of Murray,
Total 559
was named se the Student Organ-
Catifornia again let all states in
nano representation of the Agri-
the number of traffic accidents. Miculture Chei.
- 
There were 30 in Texas 23 in New
York and 21 In Dhnois Pennsyl-
vania had 19 Michigeo 18. Oklaho-
ma 16, Ohio 15. and Alabatna and
Marton 14 each
The traffic death count soared
paa the previous record of 371 per-
sona killed over a similar Memorial
Day hoilday period last year The
safety council had estimated that
between 410 and 400 persons would
die during the year's 78-hour holi-
day
A safety council spaceman said
the actual death rate per mile this
Monona. Day weekend may have
been the lowest in years Motorists
the weekend drove an estimated
litaillion more mesa Sloan they




By United Press lanniational
METHODISTS MEET
MORPMEAD. Ky hi The Ken-
tucky Cionfereoce of the Methodist.
Church meets here this week The
conifereoce v.._, continue througb
Friday on the Morehead State Col-
lage oactipus, with about IMO min-
beenreed lay hallans of the Manna
expected to attend.
HONOR EX-KENTUCKIAN'
WASHINGTON tPI -- Witham E
Banter a native Kentuckian and
now a resident of Charlottesville,
Vs., InS be honored at Gallaudet
°Magee 100th oorranencernem em.--
• Jon. 8 Baxter is • regorkal
deflator of the tr e. Deportenfint of
seam. Education and Were, He
Is a native of Richmond. Ky.
SHOT ACCIDENTLY
LOUISVILLE U — A 16-year-
old youth. Ftonaild L Realoipti,
termed In faX condition today ba-
tman( an accidents/ shooting fiun-
day at the home of • friend Young
Rudolph was that In the right
chart Jefferson Canty police and
the youth Was holding a 46 cali-
ber revolisk when it discharged
SHOW DATES SET
FRANKFORT. Ky. ,ret - The
State Department of Agriculture
has announced the dates for the
19th annual Bourbon Beef Show
to be held in Loulistile The show
Is schedukt for Nov 10-12 at the
Kentucky FaX (Wounds
BUSINESSMAN DIES AT 811
GEORGETOWN. Ky. yet Port-
er Hayes Nunnelley Dr. 80. retired
president of the 0 H, Nunnelley
Clo . of Geoegeton. died in Versailles
Sunday night A graduate of Oeorge-
town Ciallesie. Nunnelley was the
nava president of the Kentucky Re-
tail Lumber Dealers Aseociattin and





Western Kentucky — Cloudy
this morning becoming partly clo-
udy and continued cool this after-
noon, tonight and Tuesday High
today near 70. Low tonight near low
50e.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Pram Intonational
LOUISVILLE — The five - day
Kentooky weather outlook by the
• S Weather Bureau. for the per-
ktd Tuesday thlaugh Setuniay:
Temperateweis will average 4 to 8
degrees belOW 31M-11111.1 with minor
clay to day changese The normal
highs are 81 to M. normal lows
56 to 65 Kentucky normal mean
for the period Is 71.
Rairreall will total around one-
half inch as eh-niers; eihiefly dur-




By United Frees International
A record number of traffic dead*
oCCurred on the notione streets and
highways during the Memorial Daly
Weekend But the National Satan
Ootuical said today the actual death
rate per miles traveled was one at
the lowest in years
A United Press I ntennationia
count showed lel persons dead is
traffic during (lie holiday period








LOUISVILLE. Ky UPI-- Grad-
uation ceremonies Sunday at Ken-
tucky Mtlitary netitute were forced
inside for the first time in 30 years
because of a tight dries% during
the morning hours Tiersigiwialla
Colima President Dr. Irvin E. Lugg-
er was principal weaker at ease-
DOCTOR DIES
IN'EST LDIERTY. Ky tot — Dr
Charles C. Burton. 81, a physician
here since 1907 dial Sunday Dr
Ehirton was a native od Lawrence
County He graduated from the for-
mer Louisville Hospital School of
Medicine In 1907, and had been
practicing here dince then
Meets Tuesday
Park League miLineup Is Given
Oaks Golf Club
The Park League will have an
organizananal meeting Tuesday,
June 2, at 515 p. m. at the Park
League diamond in the city park at
the corner of North 8th and Chest-
nut Streets. According to President
George H Ligon, it e important
that all coaches. managers and
payers be present_
The Part League is composed of
two sections, Section I for those
boys of ages 7, 8 and 9 Boys must
be seven years old by June 1. 1964
to be eligible to play. Boys who will
not be 13 until after August I, 1964
are eligible to play in the upper
division of the Park League wench
contests of boys ages 10. 11 and 12
years old
Each player must be accompanied
by an adult at the organizational
meeting Tuesday at 5:16. Part
League gams will be played on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday dur-
bug the twelve game scheduk. Last
year the lower division (boys 7, 8
and 9 years odd/ consisted of six
team and the upper division (boys
.10. 11 and 12 years oidi consisted
of four teams It is anticipated that
the same number of tem* will be
deveioped the year. Season games
will start on June 9.
Mrs. Miles Back
From Long Visit
Mrs Aloe Miles has returned
home after spenchrig (eve weeks
with her daughters Mrs Roadie.
Treanor of Nashville. Tennessee
eod MD. Ins Jarvis LM 1111thilik.
Tennemee
Wilda there she was ill with pneu-
!mole said went one week in the
Madison Meipital.
SALVATION ARMY
The truck from the Salvation
Army will be in Murray tomorrow.
Tame parsons haring items to give
the a&hriatiOn Army may call the
Ledger and Times pang their name
and address and this information
will be risen to the truck driver.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pres, International
The first man-made lighter-than-
Mr craft were the balloons built
and lasinched by the French bro-
thers J M and E J Mongol( tee--
beginnine in 1782. &coaling to the
Enrydopedra Britannic&
STALEMATE—The cat is waiting for the bade to come home,
and the birds (on wire) are waiting for the cat to leave, so
Its a stalemate. Scene is on a farm near Waukon. Iowa_
The lineup its the Oaks Golf
Club Liuiies Day program on Wed-
nesday is as follows:
8:30 tee one, Kay Ray, Ruby Hern-
don. Sammy Bradfort, Linda Emer-
son.
8:30 tee five, Bobbie Buchanan,
Mary E. Perfilio, Anna Belle Russell,
Joan Wilson.
8:45 tee cute, Sybil McCuiston,
Maxine Scott, Molly Jones. Hilda
Jeckson_
8:46 tee five, Jo Ellis, Patty Mil-
ler, Judy Overbey, Murrelle Walker.
9:00 tee one. Edith Garriaon. Rex-
bora Pinson, Sara Husain Ellen
Jones.
9:00 tee five, Ruth Brandon. Mar-
garet Tidwell, Clow Campbell, Gret-
chel Ross.
915 Laura Parker, Dixie Hopkins,
Delors Hill. Avonelle Teckett.
9:30 Betty Ryan. Emma Dent
Lawson, !hyena Parker. Helen Me-
lugin
10:00 Sally Chas. Tow* Thomas,
June Brewer. Virginia Jones.
10:15 Nell Oochran Shirley Wil-
ford, Pat Humphreys. Emma Lou
Wrenn.
10:30 Laura Sperm, Maxa Reed,
Sue Morris, Flo Wright.
10.46 Sue Steele. Mary Alice
Smith. Beverly Wyatt, Dot Emerson.
11:00 Zeta Hutson, Betty Bucking-
Ism, Betty Bonds, Anne Mae Ow-
ens.
11:15 Sadie Ragsdale, Beauton
Bra.ndon, Rosanna Woods, Doris
Rose.
11:30 Mabel Rogers. Margaret




There sell be a pre-school clinic
at the Calloway County Health De-
partment on Tuesday. June 1. from
1 00 to 300 pm_ for children who
will enter the city school system
Only those children whose last
name begins with the letter E
through L will be exanuned.
Please bring a record of your
chinas nrimurnzations. said R. L.
Othiper, Administrator
There will be another clinic at
the Health Department on Wednes-
day. June 3 from 8.30 to 11.30 am.
for all children entering Kaksey
Elementary School This will be the
only prenchool clink for Kuiney
School Parents are tusked to bring





Kentucky Fire filobool opened to-
day at the University of Kentucky,
vAth a univenny dean deiivering
the keynote speech,
Fire °hat Playa Robertsto is in
attendance at an Instructor and
Euel McNutt Is attending the
school McNutt is a city fireman.
Chief Robertson has taught at the
shoot each year for sienna years
Among the gusts present for the
opening of the three-day meeting
was Dr Lyman V. Ginger. dean of
(tie College of Dcluctition.
Others were the general manager
Of the internateonal Association of
Fire Chiefs, B. Richter Townsend,
of New York and George L Leyden.
chief engineer for Peter Pasch
Sons, of Kenettha. Wis
The meeting for state firemen is
divided into five fiekle fire de-
partment hydraulics, pumper opera-
tion and maintenarice. hose lad-
ders. tootle and hitches, fire pre-
vention, and flammable liquids end
gasses.
The first session opened this
morning on the university campus
with Etionett T. Cox, director of
training, Fire Prevention Depart-
ment. Western Actuarial Bureau.
Chicago directing
Lexington Fire Chief Dazi Mc-
Daniel was chairman for a luncheon
meeting the morning.
QUIET WEEKEND
The Murray Police Department
said this morning that a quiet
weekend was observed over the hull-
days No arrevrts during the period
were reported
Four-Lane Toll Road Would
Miss Calloway Eight Miles
FRANKFORT, Ky. an — Gov.
Edward T, Breathee has called for
a study of the feasibility of con-
structing a toll road through the
heart of the Jacksuri Purchase.
13reathat's office said today that
the proposed road would extend from
the Calvert City—Ciabertsville area
near- Kentucky Dam to the Fulton
area a cinentoe of about 45 miles,
In a telephone 'conversation this
morning with Don Mills. press sec-
retor:. of Governor Breathet. Mute
told the Leiser and Tenor that
the proposed toll road would lie
about three mikes southeast of
Mayfiekl The proposed highway
would be northwest of Benton As '
it neared Winne the highway would 0
follow geterally U, S 46 to Fuleon
Such a route would serve the
cities of Murray, Benton. Mayfield,
Minion and Fulton and would pro- N
vide a direct route through the per-
(lustre area for traffic from Mem-
phis arid other Tennessee cedes
The governor has directed the
Kentucky Turnpike Commasaon and
the state Department of Higtmays
to conduct the study to determine
if traffic juetines such a highwai
and if it is economically feasible
to sell arid retire bonds necessary
for the road.
Breathett said he thought develop-
ment around Kentucky Lake and
Barkley Lake would make a higin
speed. foureane highway throat
the Purchase necessary withal a
short time, and he wants the state
to la prepared to move when the
tune comes,
-This link in our highway
appears to Mb rata Isiheck! a e;
amble for several reasons," he has
"It would extend the Western
Kevaucky Parkway t_, the southwest
comer of Keot iecky said thus give
us turnpike driving from aue
of the date to ehrenie eastern
Kentucky, !rang the rest of our
parkway system- the governor- sod
"With the construe:eon of a nes
bridge ftCTOSIS the Mississippi (LOW
being planned south of the Ken-
tucky brie as part of the Inter-
state highways sostern e Breathitt
added, 'traffic between the south- ed enraged white residents of the
west and the ncrtheast would log- area from attackingt he teen-agers
badly flow acroas Kentucky from
one end of the state to the other."
The governor said the proposed
turnpike would be connected to
the present Western Kentucky Pa-.k-
way either by an extension of the
parkway or by Interstate 24
The parkway now ends at Prince-
ton, but Breathitt said plans are to
continue it to Paducah either as a
toll facility or as a part of the
Interstate system. depending on the
lotation of 1-24.
The governor said that U S 641
would be improved from Murray to
an interchange with the propood




NEW YORK 4,P! — Gangs of teen-
aged toughs rode the subways Sun-
day, causing violence. vandalism ,and
long minutia of terror for fellow
hiesengere
Incidents occurred on four dif-
ferent trams in Breeklyn and Man-
hattan A 17-year-old boy a-as knif-
ed and another suffered a conces-
sion then a blow to the heal Altb
a bottle
Other passengers were kicked
beaten, robbed arid terrorized with
a meat cleaver,
Police rounded up 21 young hood-
leirr,s, all Negro A number of other'
escaped_ .Most of the vatims were
ware • .
The moo serious incident occur-
red in Brooklyn at 230 a_ m. or
board an IND train making a run
on elevated treats from Coney Is-
land to the Kings Highway station
end Twenty Nero) votrate got aboard it
Coney Island and beat and robbed
white paan otters. ernashed wind PA:
said shattered 200 lightbuibs.
A few stops away, the varlet&
poured out into the street. smash-
ing store windows. destroying dis-
plays and stealing $00 from a cosh
register at our sore Police prevent-
Fulton Club Will
Be Guests Here
The ladies of the Murray Country
Club will have as their guests the
ladies from the Fulton Club on
Wecineveray. June. 3 Tee off time is
9 o'clock The line up is as follows:
Virginia Rogers. Beth Lowry,
Eleanor Diuguid. Betty Wade,
Albert* Green. Venetia eexten.
Betty Jo Purdam
Martha Homety. Ruth Wilson.
Loon Doran
Jewell Wyatt. Reba Overby. Alice
Purdoni,
Cindy Hale, Jerelene Sullivan,
Betty Hunter. Maid. B McClain.
Louis Hanford. Francis Parker,
Marys Kipp
Sara Campbell Opha Spiceland,
Juliet Wants
Linda McDade. Edwina Sumnons
Ntancy Pandrich
Mary Nell Wright Betty Lou Far-
ris, Stella Hurt, Frances Miller





Mies Jo Anne Ruston, Murray
State freedmen from Russellville,
was crowned 1964 "Mountain Laurel
Queen- on Friday. She competed
againet 22 candidates from Ken-
tucky colleges and universities.
Miss Resell will compete in the
"Mies Kentucky" beauty pageant in
Mayfield next Saturday night. The
pageant is sponeored by the May-
field Lions, and the winner will
receive an all-expense trip to the
-Mies Universe" pageant in Miami
Beach
Miss Rumen is majoring in ele-
mentary and physical education,
Murray Boys Will
Attend Cage Camp
Two Wirral; High School athletes,
Stese Doran and Jerry Caldwell,
plan to leave tins week for Ftaleieh.
North Carolina a-here they will
attend a sunimer basketball camp
The camp Is held for two weeks at
North Carolina State University rind
will be under the supernsion of
Everett Came head basketball coach
at the University
Such professional basketball play-
ers as Frank Ramsey of (lie Boston
Celtics and Art Heynan of the New
York Knickerbockers will be at the
camp instructing the boys in bas-
ketball technique% This camp has




Mrs Wilson W Wyatt, Kentucky
President of Democratic Wohnues
Club. will speak to the Calloway
County Ilernocratec Woman's Club
It will be a sinner meeting held
at the- Woman's Club House, Thurs-
day night at 7 o'clock.
Inveltione have been sent to all
Democratic Clubs in the First Dis-
trict so that all the women may
meet aryl hear the State Prtsident
Mrs Thelma Stan-all. Secretary of
State. and Miss Pearl Runyon will
be the guests of the Calloway Coun-
ty Club
Any one who would like to attend
may do 90 by calling Mrs. no B
Littleom by noon on Wednesday.
WINS BICYCLE
Bud Miller. ten year old san of
Robert M Maier of Murray route
one is the winner of a bicycle, Young
Miller won the bicycle In a contest
sponsored by the Family Shoe Stairs'
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MONDAY - JUNE 1, 1964
Quotes From The Ne4vs
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HONOLULU - U.S. Ambassador to South Viet Nam Henry
Cabot Lodge assessing the guerrilla war there prior to a high-
lye! policy meeting with US. military and civilian leaders:
We've got cards on our side . . a lot of strong sub-
surface factors working in our direction."
WASHINGTON Rep. Melvin Laird (R.-Wis.) saying the
Johnson administration is preparing plans to move the South
Vietnamese guerrilla war into North Viet Nam:
"The administration's position is to move north, and we
are preparing to move north."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Strom Thurmond (D.-S.C.), ob-
jecting to passage of the civil rights bill which he says con-
tains a "Houdini-type" package of amendments:
"The action and the antics of the proponents of the civil
rights legislation in trying to integrate the south and keep
segregation in their areas prove the validity of the old Ameri-
can saying that -It all depends on whose ox is being gored-
and how much." "
NEW YORK - San Francisco Giants Manager Alvin Dark
commenting on some Soup brewing in the team's lockerroom
after the 23-inning marathon second game of Sunday's
doubleheader which ended at 1124 p.m.
"Put the eggs on. It's time for breakfast."
Ten Years Ago Today
Life,11i a Ili°, FILL
Linda Jean Bogard, ten year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bogard died yesterday at 11.25 a.m. at the Murray
Hospital. Death was attributed to complications resulting
from rheumatic fever.
Rex Alexander. assistant basketball coach at Murray
State College for the past two years. today Was named head
coach to replace Harlan Hodges who resigned last month to
accept a similar position at the University Of Idaho
L. A. Story was honored with a surprise birthday dinner
by his family at his home at Five Points.
Cimale Handou vitae rgeellgte. as TgUsteg of the Kentucky
State Federation of Post Office Clerks at their annual meet-
ing at Louisville Saturday and Sunday. Laymon Neale of
Murray was a delegate
Just How Does Lopez Keep The
White Sox On Top Of The Heap
Iii (1 RT RUN A
(ailed Pres. internateteat
One of the initeries of the
American league penning race has
been hos Al Lopez manages to
keep his Clueago What Sox atop
the leigue siandings
Destine the absence of a consis-
tent 300 hitter and the fact that
their *inn:rarest pitcher has yet to
(0 the chszeince the Waite Box
climbed into first place Sunday
with a double victory over Detroit,
53 and II-3
The merry month of May had
Lopez ecstatic as his men eimped
on nese for 19 %Actones while being
bet clown only seven tines
During the off-season. Lopez dealt
has second baseman for • decade,
Nellie Fox. to Menton and found
himself on opening day without
Use services of his leading MISR.
Pete Ward Ward injured his back
Lcallung and weaut in the
✓ uder lineup until Ma s 10. but
newcomers Tom McCraw. Al Wee
and leiti Buford have lifted the
White Sox to their lofty pueation.
Gains bele csisseadea
Ciliate° gained sole poisemoo of
the top sput by a half game In
sweeping the four-game Tiger senes
during the weekend a hilt the °n-
uke took a throe game set from the
Angela
Ward s fifth home run of the
'qsxspartea Sunday s hrst game
Z the White box as relief aces
Dun Mose and Hoyt Wilhelm blank-
ed Detroit user final four !reales
Prank Kreir in received be brand
am In as 21stly decitoone by pitch-
ing two-he ball in 'niche inning
relief
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New York Metsilold Their Own As Far As
Setting New Records Is Concerned
By JOE GeRGEN
thdted Press hitseastional
The New Yort Meta, the tradi-
tions of futy deeply enriched.
have stood the test of thine - arid
filed with fly odors.
Demme their youthful appearance'
the Men.. only in their third year
of existence. have backed into the
record book with the lathe of vet-
erans and turned baseball oPside
down. Surxis.y. the New Yorkers
participated in the longest game
In major league annals from the
Cry Opened New York. 4-2. Boston
edged Minnesota, 4-3. and Cleveland
tack two from Wwiturigton. 9-6 and
6-3
In the National League. the Gi-
ants needecl 23 innuigs to down the
Meta. 8-6 the nightaip alter
winning the opener. 5-3. the Cubs
beat thisiukee. 4-3. in 13 innings
Philadelphia topplexl Houston. 4-1.
140 Angeles defeated PIttaburgh
6-4. and Cusremau shut out at
Lows. 6-0. In the opener of a twin-
bill with the Cssrda taking the sec-
ond frame. 2-1
Rahman, a Steve Barber. hobbled
with a bad back, neatered his first
victory of the year after winning
20 at aon. Working seven
frames, be gave up only three hits
feu singles. a Do Beimaky balk and
an infield out accewited for the
wininns run The Angel southpae
suffered his third lone te go ash
tiro sins
Homer Dint Game
Wihrim tame on in the ILL2bIZAP
when nal rookie el the year and
la-earnea inner Gary Peters tned
and failed for the 10th tone to
pruckstr 3 route -going pert or Indict.
The slim lefty wits credited with
lus sixth am against Lao losses for
nurling six-hit ball over geven
triunes
Don Bufcird 5 three-run homer and
Hon HariselA two-run bleat were
the most potent punches in the
White Sox attack
Other AL Adieu
Li other .1L action, Baltimore













Los Angeles . 16 29
sunday's Resales
Cleveland 9 ttheitarigtoll 6. tat
Cleveland 8 Washington 3. and
Chicago 5 Detest 3, In
Chicago 8 Detroit 3. ind
Huston 4 Mintleisota 3
Kamm City 4 New York 2
Balteincre 2 les Angeles 1
Satarday.s Results
  7 Balton 3
Clev 10 Washington 2
Cruca7oN Detroit 4
New Yoe* 9 Karma caty 1
Baltimore 6 Los Awoke 0
Teday's Gasses
Baton at Los Angriest, night
Baltimore at Kamm City. night
Chicago at Cie% eland meta
New York at Mumesota night
.Only males scheduled)
Tuesday. Games
Boum at Los Angeles. night
Baltimore at Kamm Cay. night
Nee York at M121110:10141, night
Washington at Detroit., meg
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Warne Causey's enth inning
home run, foliowing tat, salks. gavel
the A a their win over reliever Hal
Reniff after the Yanks had taken
a 2-1 lead in the top of the frame
on Mickey Mailer's iao-run pinch
















Philadelphia 25 15 .625






Chicago 19 22 463 6S
Houston 21 36 447 7s
New Yon; 14 32 304 14
Sunday's Iteesits
San Praneisco 5 New York 3, 1st
Sec Phaindeou 8 New York 6, 2nd, 33
innings
Ids Anger', 6 Pittabureh 4
Philatelist= 4 Houston 1
Chicago 4 Milwaukee 3. 10 Inns
Cescinnati 6 St Louis 0. lit
St Louis 2 cancinnau 1. 2n1
liatardars Remits
los Angeles 10 Pittsburgh 3
Chicago 4 leDwiiiikee 2
Chicago 2 Milwaukee 0
New Tort 6 San Francisco 2
St Low.% 7 Cencinnati 1
Philadelptila 5 Heaton 1
Teilaes Ganes
ILO Miele at PttulitInth, flight
i only game schettleih
Tuesday's G/111140
St. Louis at Chicago
limaton at New York, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
San Francisco at Piteabuigh night
lea Arigthes at Philadelphia. night
Felix Mantilla's ninth inning pin-
ch ckeibie off Ire Stange ' scored
Frank Itaiume from second base
with the winning Buston neuter
It was Stange's fifth ti-feat Dick
Radatz fanned Zoilon'ersatie% and
Lenny °rem in the last of Inc
ninth with a man on second to save
Earl Wawa a Uuni win
Mike Brutelega passed sail open-
ed the gates far a two out four-run
Cleveland rally in the ninth tnninq
of the opening game at Washington.
Round-trippers by Woody Held
and Leon Wagner. the latter's sec-
ond of the day. helped Oar)
txviat ha lifetime record over Wish-
izerion teams to 14-3 in the finale.
pant of time elapsed-and lost. i
A Crowd of 57.037 at Shea Stadium
--the largest in the tnejors this,
year-was on hand for the opener I
of the Meta-San Francisco Giants
doubleheader at 1:06 pm., MT.
Leas than a (turner of that total
remained to see the fusel out at
11:24, Which provee that hltof3
Wirt a very ractive subject.
Tie Score
Atter loins the opener, 5-3, the
Meta soared three runs in the sev-
enth liming of the nightcap on Joe
Chridinphers home run to tie the
score 46 1-6. And that's the way It
remained until the Zird ireeng when
Del lawnsiall's ground-rule double
drove in the winning run in the 8-6
victory.
The 23-inning struggle fell three
alert of tying the major league
record of 26 set by the Dodgers and
Staves in 1920. but the total playing
tame of seven hours and 23 mmutee
broke the seven-hours endurance-
inert set by the New York Yankees
and the Detroit Tigers in 1962. It
siso wits the longest game in major
league history played to a deassor.
Since the Dodgers-Braves strugCe
ended In a 1-1 tie
irity of the nation and secur-
ity oiler individual -- both are
strew eneti In the US Savings
Bonds Program Buy an extra bond
during "Operation Seceret- - fran













Is the perststent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We stamina) jigs if




But length wasn't the only oddity
af the game. New York Mortatop
Roy Mthillein started a think pay
In the leth inning and Manager
Alvin It of the Chants was eject-
ed but not before protesting the
emse.
Sets Strikeout Record
In re:Wotan. 46 strikeouts wee
recorded us the doubiehesder to
*epees the oil major leaeue stand-
ard a 44 estebbehed by the Indians
and Red Sox is year.
Galen Co, the last of Mx Met
pitchers was charged with the de-
feat after pitching eight brilliant
emerge, With two out in the 23rd.
Chico was tagged for a triple by
Jin Davenport. After Cloy Peusrson
was intentionally pithsed. Or•ndad,
tatting for winning pitaher, Oaylord
Perry. sliced lee double into the
right field comer Jesus Alou then
drove Peterson home from third
woe an infield single
In other National League games.
Billy Williams hammed in the 10th
timing to give the ChM a 4-3 win
user the Braves. the Phalies over-
powered the. Celle. 4-1, the Dodgers
defeated the Pirates. 6-4, and the
Cerdinais won the second game of
a doubleheader with the Reds, 2-1.
after lowing the opener, 6-0
In the Aniencan League. Chicago
swept • pair from Detroit, 5-3 and
6-3, to remain in first aline. Cleve-
land took two from Wiatungton,
9-6 and 8-3, Kansas City stopped
New Yore. 4-2, Baltimore edged Las
Angeles, 2-1, and Boston downed
manainota. 4-3
Williuns Ranee Average
Williams' brine run, his 11th. _-
one of three Ma for the day and
raised the Ohioago outfielder's maj-
or isaguii-leadinp bailing &vertigo be
414. Billy Cowen had tied the score
In the ninth with a two-out single
DietrUllsworth wee the winner
Rookie Rictue Alton and Ruben
Ammo crashed two-run homers for
Philadelphia arid Ed Roebuck saved
Art Mahaffey% faith victory with
2% tailings of scoreless relief. The
wet kept the Plielies In first place
by a lialtspasais
Ram Perrazioak.i balled out Sandy
Kathie in the eighth inning and
preserved the Dodgers' two-run lead
for their third consecutive %tin over
Pitteiourgh Lea, Angeles was aided
by three Prate errors as Bob Friend
was charged with the ryas
Opea .- L Atari ..liPS




• 5.3a. Pri. • I WO. eat -Pim
• TON1TE thru WED. •
Paul Newman ht
Murray Lumber Co.:Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST T l*MBER CO. IN MCRRAY
104 East a.fl- Tel. 753-3181





623 S. 4th Street -
- - Puifle 753-5712




You Can't Beat U.S. Plywood.






Offer Good Monday, June 1, through Thursday, .Tune 4
'College Cleaners





If you fill your tank now with clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil, you
get the advantage of the lowest prevailing price-plus protection from
any increases that may occur between now and the heating season.
In addition, no payment is due until October 10. (Payment due
September 10 for Budget Plan customers.)
With a full tank of Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A. (Sludge Control
Additive), your fuel system stays rust free ... cleaner, too, giving
you more efficient heat next winter.
As a fuel oil user, you'll want to investigate Ashland's Fuel Oil
Budget Plan. This plan enables you to spread tour fuel costs over nine
equal payments -from September to May. No interest or carrying
charge to pay.
Don't wait for winter... call us now!
FUEL O>
ASHLAND OIL R. REFINING COMPANY







GET MORE EAT IN THE MEAT












(Leaser Qua.n. . lb. 43s)






(1st 3 Ribs lb. 79e)







Motley Golden Quarters - 1-lb. etas.
MARGERINE 6 for 89'
Aristocrat 4-Pk. Saltines - 1-lb box .
CRACKERS 
A&Prinest Quality - 16-oz cans
APPLE SAUCE 3 for 47'
Yukon ('tub, All FlaVors - 12-oz. cans 
BEVERAGES 6 for 49
Heavy Duty Foil - 13 x25 roll
'REYNOLDS 'WRAP  58'
Bright Sail - 16-oz. can





Sultana - 3-lb. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER 
Super Right - It-oz. cans
LUNCH MEAT 3 for '1.04
Halley Cress - jar
SWEET PICKLES  69
99
JANE PARKER
(Save 16e) 8-Inch Size
le Pies
39'
'lane Parker. **myna Nut (*eve nk)
LOAF CAKE _  ea.?
Prices In This Ad Erie( the thru 1Vednestlai. June 3
bY - JUNE 1, 1964










1st 3 Ribs lb. 79r)








  6 for 89'
US .
 19'
  3 for 47'














it li,cdtostiai, June 1







2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
lot. A good buy. See at 1102 Mul-
berry. Pe
- -
97 ACRE FARM LOCATED 1%
miles Eat of Murray. 40 acres In
bottom. 46 acres in grass. 3 acres
tobacco base. Owner Will finance. A
real bureaux at $18,000.
100 AC144 FARM LOCATED 8%
miles we Murray. New 4 strand
bait fence 12 acre cum base, good
improvem 1% acre tobacco base.
The toll /ince is only $12,00 .
4 BEIDRooli FRAME ON NORTH
• 12th St. Centrist gas heat and like
new condition. Excellent location
for schools a.ncl super Marken. Only
$12,000.
3 ISE)RO011 PRAME ON DIVAN
Avenue. 1% be and very niee lot.
Walking distance of (aside school.
$10.000 * the full price. Buy it with
$300,00 down.
3 HEEKCOOM ;MT= LOW/TED
on N. Iota et.. on beilibdul othaded
• lot. Ideal local:ten. lies Moe' garden
spot In rear $10.600.
NEW 2 BEDROOM PFtAlig located
11 Wks' Ma on PiAghway 94. Ellice
tric hieuerind tierdwood floors. Pie&
ty of closet Mid storage space. Balite
In kitchen. A Very nice home on I
large lot. $0)..
2 anDx.otita 1..0+DSI
miles from Ky ?7,1).` 'Good' well mid
new garage. Halt Dew in 1966. 2I.4.1
acre lot 1110.350.
• 2 APARTMEINTE ROOM ON
N. 5th St. A eats rent for
$30.00 per mOtelVelich.' Roteth, but
well worth: 6000. lirt sine 06' x 286.
VIDIT NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK I
on Itysin Ave. Fireplace III hying
route. Extra nice large bath with
shower. Nice lawn with fruit trees.
Tbe price of $15,500 includes
FOR RtNT
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with titcheo privileges.
LOcated 100 S. 13111. Phone 753-3914.
Ito
TRATLER SPA CE, 1803 OLIVE,
water and sewage furniebeci. See
-Mrs. Grace McClain, phone 753-
4820. j2p
1 nye ROOM APARTMENT, 2
bedrocens. privide bath, electric heat,
aduits only, unfurnished.
1 THREE ROOM APAErTMENT,
single bedroom, prhete bath, electric
hese adults ooly, furnkstiei.
%urn WILL HE AVATLABLE June
1. Ronald W. Churchill, phone 753-
3411 or 753-3'128. j lc
,
'SVlVICtS OF FER ED
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
Unarmed. Any die home $50 Free
Ifspertion and all work guaranteed.
Phone '2474072 collect. American
Ibliergedidaing Co., lanyfield, Ky.
• J
THE LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
t4OTICE
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wileon at Wilma
Ineurence end Real tate. may260
WARD ITERMTesil 00, LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray. Ky. Phone
753-8019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, libieresed and Inraireci. Any aim
borne t work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years expenence. Free estimates.
junefes
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6590 when plumbing is in need
of repair. Elroy Sykes' Plumbing
Repair Service, Conoord Highway.
TFC
WELL PUMP AND WA nat heater
service, 7 days per week Cali Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-8590
TPC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled end spread Meets l'enn.
specifications, for ABC program, cal-
omel test 98%. Ountact Guy Mathis,
Benton, Ky. Phone 537-3431. jay
itELA 'WANTED
RCYT J. DRAPER. AUCTIO'N'EER,
I 3405 Waehnigton St., Paducah, Ky.
BACKHOE OPERATOR. Good pay. (The most cash in the shortest
Call Rex Clamp, Moray 753-5933. eirneo Auction listed to date. Friday
i3c night. May 29th, 7:00 Um. 20011
I Adams St. 5 rooms extra nice furni-
WANTED 'AT ONCE --- Rawleigh lure neany new. Thersoay night,
Dealer in inalloa ay Co or Murray. June 4th 7:00 p.m. 431 Hayes St. 4
See or write W E Garnett, RR 2, rooms furniture Friday night, June
Hos 179, Oman, or ante Rayleigh, 5th 7:00 p.m 319 Ashcroft. Several
Dept. ICY? 190 3, Freeptee, Ill. Ito rooms of furruoire and other mer-
A. • foyt Hailed As The
-mar., ra. reatest.Driver On Speedway•
• must see this we before you buy. e
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK located
1% miles Flea of Murray on very
large shady lotI full beam Nice
den with fireplace 1996 sq. It. ander
roof. One of the nwer-hernes in the
county $19,500.
3 BEDROOM BRICK LOCATED
hear calliege cc paved lateen \nth
all city utilities, on large lot. Price
reduced Horn 08.500 to 112.610 for
quick male.
ICELVISATCM asratostiazxt,
Weellashodee *Saber and nerve.
Benin dryer. $100 for all 4 pieces.
Iday'be as at if*/ Pektrier
jlc
Arrict-47 w
The new Homette MobUe Heine is
avatlabis in 34 Moe plems• 10' 'end
12' abbe feSen 43495 Used tines 38-
• 
Travel Mailer 11.350. lake trader
$800. 2 bedroom, 57 btiZIol'1IJG5 56'
front and rear bedroom $1.960 Used
lo adtle, 3 bedroom opine* In next
week. Many others to choose front
lastribeers Menne likenes, Highway
46 NOME Mayfield, phone 3474058.
•
100' x ET ICY. 11 ERINEXY BED.
Phone 763-3005. jic
15' STAINLESS STZEL BOAT, 12-
hp. motor, heavy duty trailer. All
In top shape. °all 492-3790. 120
PRIC- E REDUCED FOR bIll7TCK
nee on 4 bedroom bnck with barge
lot at 1323 W. Main. Terms con-
sidered.
SPECIAL PRICE ON 3 CHOICE.
building lots
CLAUDE L. M ELLER, 753-5064 or
154-11160. j lc
ELEC7TRIC REFFUOLRATOR AND
Move. Good oondition. Call 483-4101
or 1511-5487. Pt
NEW 001..0114IAL 3 BEDROOM
brick home. imp tlruleea '1E'
wall to bM44 in owe.
large camelliabi W10i 1113tible
round WNW. utility, dee* dillitet
and storage. Located in
Subdivision. Plitibe 753-11/503 after
• 4.00 pm. PP
AUCTION KALE, JUNE 6 -AT 10 00
am., College Terrace. at home of
Mrs. Iva Gilbert. West of College
Campus. Hormehold goods will be
sold. To settle ileSte. Joe Beadles
will be the Auim, it.
MALE MiLP WANTED I
• SEE IBM TRAINING OPPorTumilee
on the Amusement Page next to
leramie ads
I WANTED TO BUY
otewl) USE') PoRTABLE 1 STE-
writer. Fternsigton preferred. Write
Box 186, Murray, Ky. 13P
41 FEMALE HELP WANTED
•
SEE HIM TRAINING Opportunities




INDIANAPOLIS. htd. - A J
Fvyt was hailed Codas as "the great-
est fire driver who ever lived" for
winning his amond 500-nalle chase
but the Speedway paid a high price
for its bateet spectacle and vras the
esniessretoe. Moony eontrignwag for
the third effidiecutive year
The nonth of May woe a reeord-
breaker all the way - record speeds
from gualificeticass to the holiday
race. mooed crowds and a record
*asap
Btu the recline fraternity was also
lierlaerled by the deaths of two
witisunrh enrnixeston, -- popular vet-
eren title Sachs and rookie Dave
TilabDdrisdid. They were killed In a
hoineednitch Werra) that also m-
itred by Unser and Rennie
Omega AM Parnell Jones. last
rare Willitier suffered burns when
hes car faught fWe In the pits while
beam feembiti
antic of the usual gaiety was
mindhe Sunday night at the tradi-
tional victory dinner at which the
Speedway paid owe $508.626 - $153.-
950 of It. to Foyt and his crew Both
were records
Pays High Compliment
Jones, who saw his 1963 gualtfi-
canons and race records sinmatied,
paid the greatest compliment of
MI to the new charnpion from Texas
by deecribing him as. "the greatest"
in the awards ceremonies
Riacine perionnel. meanwhile. ar-
gued the fetambetty of using gasoline
Instead cat exotic fuel blends for the
"500" and other events sponsored
by die US Auto Club
There were detnalids. in some
qtairters, that the use of gasoline
be banned In USAC races.
Andy Granatelli, owner of the
three-car Novi stable, flatly blamed
the second-lap crash in full view of
many thrmzsands of horrified spec-
'TEC
tabors on Itghtwelght cars and "due
to the fact these oars run on gaso-
line"
-01mollne le highly mfle.mmable
and explodes," he said "You cian
tight it With • rrautrh You (gull
light resenznenol with a match
Tweetirne Ivo:we Rodger Ward,
the ranareerup who drove cow of sown
reschines powered by Ford engines
mounted in the rear, said his crew
made changes, "at my insistence"
the night before the race so he
could am a fuel blend
Mere Dangerous
The other six Ford-powered can
ran on glieohne which. under cer-
tain oondttions. Is more dangerous
than blends. according to fuel ex-
pert Ray McMahon
But 5,1cMahon cautioned again*
any haety decisions
"Regiardiess of teire fuel used.
there would hare been a fire," he
wad "It was that type of crash.
Maybe they shouki make a more
careful study of fuel tartan rather
than meth into a ban on gasoline."
MAC officials said an inveighs-
tinri of the Illigedy which knocked
tn en curs out of the race win
underway. They also wad there ta
no rule specifically prohibiting the
use of gasoline in auto racing
The fiery crash apparently was
triggered when MacDonald lost con-
trol of his car caning out of the
northwest turn. hit the inside wall.
stbd acmes the track and was hit
at high speed by Sachs Both tars
burst kite a sheet of flame with a
doyen or mor cars cinwe behind
Other cars elhninated were those
of Pinner Rutherford, Ohtic.k Stev-
enson and Norm Hall Preliminary
reports indicated MacDonattlis right
fuel tank ruptured on impact with
The wail. spraying gasoline which
exploded His car had fuel tanks on
both sides of the cockpit
BUILDING A PAW OF YOUR OWN
WEE"?' wir:
FLAGSTONE
USE MATERIALS NATIVE IN
YOUR AREA FOR GREATER
SAVINGS. WITH EITHER NATURAL
OR MAN-MADE STONE,MANY
PATTERNS CAN BE CREATED
DIG OUT SOFT SOL TOP
AND VEGETATION
PUT N LATER OF SAND, THIP
DOWN 1D DESIRED LEVEL
LAY STONE
LEVEL WITH EACR OTHER.
CHIP WHERE NECESSARY
FOR DESIRED JOINT WIDTH
flIt SPACES WITH GRAS,
STONE., LAND OR MORTAR


























































































































































by Charles M. Schub
nay Ernie BushnklUer
chandise Saturday, June 6th, 1,30
/pm. 2948 Clay St. Furniture, anti-
ques, nieChaniCal arid carpenter
tools. A real good sale. Commission
auction house. Sale date announced
later. After several of our booked
sales. For all your auction needs call
443-3196 at our expense. j3c
THE ZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed May 30, June 1st, 2nd,
3rd, and wilt open Thursday, June
, 4th. jlc
GOING TO FLORIDA THIS Ellutn-
mer? Rent my lovely 3 bedroom
hone on the Gulf near St. Peters-
burg, private beach, by week or





V's-ox. $1.75 plus tax
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 Wye Blvd. 7534928
LOST w FOUND
LT: CONTACT LENS IN BLACK
and clear plastic case. Phone 753-
3003 or 753-2817.
LOST* SMALL BASSETT HOUND
type iltig named Fred. White with
brown mots. Pee/ably seen at Trade
Day on May 35. Anyone finding
this dog or ha,ving information as
to his whereabouts please contact
Dave Fergerson, 1512 S. Main St,
Ebenton, Ky., or eall 527-7670 oollect.
Generoue reward
WANTED
THE TRIANGLIE INN WELL PAY
$8.50 per crate for strambesalm.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Monday, June 1. Kentucky Pur-
chase-area hug market report in-
cluding 10 buytng stanores. Estunat-
ed receipts 425, barrows and gilts
26c higher. US. I. 2 and 3 190 to 240
lbe $15.26 to $15.36 Fee US. 1 190
to 240 kbs $15.75. US. 2 and 3 346 to
275 Itis $14.00 to $15.00. U.S. I. 2 and
3 160 to 175 lbw.. $13.75 to $15.00 13 5.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 000 lbs. 110.50 to
$11.50. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11.50 to $12.50.
ANTI-POVERTY STOPOVER-Mrs. Lyndon Johnson washes her '
hands at the one-room Lick Branch School in her anti-
poverty trip In Kentucky, before having a 10-tent lunch
with the pupils. She sat at a classroom desk
AMERICAN MUSIC
U.S.POSTAGE 5 CENTS
TRIBUTE TO MUSIC-This new 
stamp, a tribute to American
music. will be printed In red, blue and 
black on blue paper.
It pictures wind and string 
Instruments played at the time
*titmice became • nation. The type face 
was Introduced on



























ITSELF!! THE TASTIEST COUNT RY
IN THE WORLD!! AND OUR





WELL suPPL-i AMERICAN KIDS
WITH DELICIOUS SLOBBOVIAN
HOUSES, TASTY SLOBBOV I AN
DRAN AND NOURISH I IJG
SLOBBC)VIA/N1 DOOR  
nl
ftt r_
SUN UP.' TO SLATS AND BECKY IT I,
D-14AY---THE BLACKEST DAY OF THEIR.
LIVES: BECKV MUST GIVE UP HER.
BELOVED HUSBAND, MO SLATS /MIST






WERE REACN TO TAKE
OFF NOW. FASTEN YOUR.
SEAT BELTS!













Men and women 17 to 43
are urgently needed for
IBM machinetraining
*SW eirnings, advancement. iodspsinience!
Nigh sdriol graduates w eiguireiset Hone
study manes also avolabiti. Tenn biboa
cM Is arranged. Litehrtie free plammot.
SWAM daises am MON. laded, am;
Minsk Is piths orether sad NM
P. C. 7. N.
Box H-K, c/o This Nosispaper
Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal SavingS and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes- 1 
CY2
ton. Missouri. Accounts are insured up to 
O$10.000 by the Federal Savings & Loan In-
surance Corporation - an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings iM- CL RUNTamegwamediately available. us INdlain SAYLNOS
SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
'1.1Cra GET
ACQC
Write today for additional
aroma/m/4m • o a fiaaselal
otalemeot. or yea mar mod
Mr James M Bann!. Manager
Secur Savings it Loan Ann,
124 East Iter Street. Silceston. MO.
Send your annual report and Information ti
Name  
euf ribeek err mire,' order
t• •••••• ••• arrarrot sod Addrees
thl orommo.
nty  Mato 
Tat LINOGik eh 11X15.8 - *RAW , LRWTOCKI




The WSCS of the Bethel, Brooks1
Chapel. and Independence Method-
1st churches will meet at the par- !
1soniu:e at 7 pm.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of :he
First Baptist Clime!' WMS will
meet with Mrs. (Berea Wooden at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WILS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Myrtle
Wall at 6 45 p.m. Note change in
time.
• • •
The Students of Lynda Cochran
will present "Varieties of '64" at the




The Arm fia-sseltarie Class of the
Mammal Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs Laura Jennings,
Calloway Avenue. at 7 pm with
Mrs Thym Crawford as cohosteas
• • •
The A-NB of the First Baptist
Church will have • Jubilee Prayer
Retreat at the church at 4 p in. A
potluck supper will be serveu
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow Chris will hold its
reglibr meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The WEICS of the First Methodist









SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
124 East Center Street
10 am. with the executive board;
meeting at 9:15 am.
• • •
The Death Deportment of the
Murray Wotnan's Club will have a
potluck supper at the club houee
at 6.30 p.m Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Ray hfunday. Graves Hen-
don, W. 0 Caldwell, R. H. Thor- Houston Club Meet
man. Harry Slecid, and George T
Moody.
• • •
Group I of the First Christina
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Jewell Evans at 2 30 p.m.
• • •
Group II of the First Chrbs
Church CWF will meet with Mn
Rudy Alibeaten and Mrs. Chad
Rowland at 2 30 p m.
• • •
Group IV of the First. Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mx*
Buries Parker at 9 30 am
Monday, Jane 8th
The Dorothy Moore Ciro* of Coi-
1 :ege Presbyterian Church women
will meet at the home of Mrs. Hen-
ry McKenzie. 1001 Sharpe Street
at 9:00 p.m Young women of the
congregation will be guests
The Jodie Ludwick Circle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church worneo
wilt meet at the home of Mrs. E
Hagen, 215 Woodlawn it 1 30 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. Jane 3rd
The Cora Graves Circle of College
Presbyterian Church voimen will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. 0





The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Chicle met Thursday evening in the
home of Mrs Ketie Mortal Over-
cast
Mrs °oldie Curd gave the devo-
tion
The president, Mrs. Robbie Pas-
chall. had theme of the bounces
nicotine The members voted to
send a donation to the Hornsby
Fund and to send cards to the sick
mentors
Mrs Overcast served delicious as-
sorted =scratches. cake, and coffee
to the following Gemini Hamlet,
Berne Porter. Ruth Lassiter, Nanny
McCoy. Gladys Hale. Bee Melugin.
Robbie Paachau, Loretta Jobs, Lou-
he Baker. Kathleen Pottarson. Got-
Ma C. Or Ann Crawford. Car-
men Horton. Jorge Young, Laurtne
Stiles. Hazel 'Tut; Celestial But-
terworth. and Jessie Houston Rothe.
Mrs. Nanny McCoy drew the door
prize
The next meeting will be held
in the home of M Rath Lter.
• • •
Thursday. June 4th One Bullet
• • •
The 'Dawn and Country Home
•makers Club will have a potluck
supper at Use City Part at 6 pm
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
of the Eastern Star will meet
at the Masonic Hall et 7.30 p.m
• • •
Group III of the First Christian
Church CVO? will meet with Mrs
Chutes Warner at g pm
• • • •
Friday. June Sib
'The Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs Thomas
Schlaak. 1003 Miller at 990 am.
Went Wild Say.
Investigators
DALLAS Oft - 9peculatice was
strung today that Warren 001110116-
MOn ITYMreddratOrb believe one of
I three bulanta fired at President
I Kennedy aid Texas Oov John Con-
rally last Nov 22 went slid.
Regorge circtgoting In Dagen were
that either the first or lam abut
head by the presidential asimmim
went wild and that one of the
bullets struck both Connally and
Kennedy
altiolbon KRUD-TV said Friday
, got the feel report of the COCIIITISS-
don will show that only two of the
bullets fired amine', struck the men
Quoting a source "ckse to the
Warren Commission." the station
old a re-eractment of the asios-
sination by Secret Service end FBI
agents lam Sunday showed that
one builet-the last tine fired--went
wild
Possiouely. K Id been generally
behaved that the Presodent was hit
by the first and third bullets and
Cannons' by the second
Te Dallas Morning News and.
however. that Warren Commotion
investigators are only "learang' to-
ward the new theory The News alai
quoted "an Informed source" who
mild "It is orgy s theory at this
1 time but it is gaining more and
more sec potence I would say the
!investigators are leardre toward R.
but haw not definitely accepted it "! 'The tederbion stoUon amid the
fin bullet struck the President and
Morally. who has recovered. the
esoond hit and fatally wounded the
President. and the third shot went
wild.
Big Close -Out Sale
We are closing out our DuPont line of high quality paints and offer the follow-ing bargains to our customers at a sacrifice on our part.
Take a look at these prices and vou will see that never before have you been offered these finest quality paints at such a low cost.
Don't fail to take advantage of these prices if vou are planning to decorate yourhome.
Shop Early So That You May Be Sure of Getting the Colors You Want
Lucite all Paint
As Advertised on TV
Duco Gloss Enamel
DuPont No. 40 House Paint



















DuPont Porch and Floor


























.49 1 2 Pt.
Hughes Paint Store
WE DELIVER Telephone 753-3642
Why do Americans buy US Sav-
iors Bonds' Surveys thow they like
the refety of investment and guar-
anteed return. Bonds help America
in Buy ari mins one now
MRS. JOHN P. KENNEDY,
speaking In New York at
opening of an exhibit of doc-
Month letters and photo-
graphs which will eventually
go into the Kennedy Museum
In Boston. says of her late
husband. 'Those are the kind
of men who can save the
world." After June 6 the ex-
hibit tours 22 other cities.
Dear Abby . . .
Speak Up, Man!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have been mar- telephone I BM a 16-year old girl,
Ifled ice six years and have never and boys call rue quite a lot. When
truspected toy wile of anything, my father calls me to the phone,
While searching tor a match I look-
ed in her coat pocket and came
across a letter addressed to her
mother's house.. I became curious
and reed the following:
"It was so good to hear your voice
agath. Darling I am glad you dill
feel the seine about me. As long
as you don't love' your husband,
how long will It take you to get a
divorce?"
I have not told her I 'reed the
letter. I' ens so hurt I just from.
The letter was' aligned with an initial
which meant nothing to me. Where
do I go from here? P. El Yes, we
have children.
SICK
DEAR SICK: Go to your wife
and tell her you read the letter. The
nest move is hers
•
DEAR ABBY My husband and I
are nerring 50 My tether, who ls
10, lives with us We let hen know
that our home is his home, and
when we entertnin he is made to
feel as welcome as any guest Here
is my problem, and please don't
think I sin terrible My husband and
I never have any time alone If we
go to the kitchen for colfee. Papa
perks lemma( right there. Some-
times my hothead and I want to
discuss something in private, but it
hes to wet because of Papa. How
does a clotenter go shout telling
her own father that she would like
a tea minutes alone with her hus-
band oboe in a while' Papa is of
mound mind. and in good health for
lab age He has been with us 16
years. although he has other chil-
dren he could have lived with.
Is the first time I have conautered
mentioneng something to hen about
this Should I.
ALL CHOKED UP
DEAR CHOKED: Yea .4 littie
privacy is better than none l'our
pagia may be unaware of his Intru-
sion. First, see that he has a coin-
(orbitals. and atiraetive retreat of
his own_ Then break your -problem"
ta Min gently and with good humor.
If be la of "sound mind" he won't
resent 14 it he does, your problems
to bagger than yea. know And you
maid face years M unnecessary es-
pleasantoess and Lembo
DEAR ABBY. This Is for BUSY
MOTHER. Mese children smear
the phone. "Who ia this?"
My son is • lawyer rind he has
four ataldren from five to *MIR
years of age He once overheard his
daugMer mow the telephone. -No-
body is home Goo:Lye My ion
was furious He lined than all up
atel taught them to say. .-nus is
the Joseph residence Lode speak-




can, And they probably would if
they ever caught their youngsters
answering the telephone the way
year grandchild did
DEAR ABBY You seem to have
a lot of oomplaints about the way
chitoran grorwer the telephone but
I with you would lay something
ebout the way their PARSNITIB
'timid conduct themselves on the
MONDAY - JUNE 1, 1954 •
he yetis at the top of his voice,
'MISS AMERICA TELEPHONE'
I hope you print this. Maybe he'll




Problems? Wilte to ABBY. Box
lorroo, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069. For
a personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box eiroo, Les
Angeles, Calif., 90009, for Abby's
booldet, "HOW TO WRITE LET-









Ion the purchase of
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ONE GALLON KURFEE$i ,












You can depend on
KURFEES products, and-





MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE
NE Hays •1ERVICE1111.111111MMEW
SPECIAL DRYCLEANING OFFER!
Offer Good Monday, June 1st, through Thursday, June 4th





BOX STORAGE • MOTH PROOFING
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
IONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East ‘•ltle of The uare
ONE HOUR SERVICE
3
